GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
STATE PROJECT DIRECTORATE
RAJASTHAN UCHCHHATAR SHIKSHA ABHIYAAN (RUSA)
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES DONE UNDER EBSB (MARCH 2020)

1. NAME OF THE CLUB: SRRM GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, JHUNJHUNU (RAJ.)
2. E-mail ID: morarkacollege@gmail.com
3. NAME OF CLUB COORDINATOR (TEACHER): SH. JAGDISH PRASAD
4. MOBILE No. OF CLUB COORDINATOR (TEACHER): 9785407435
5. NAME OF CLUB COORDINATOR (STUDENT): YOGESH KALAWAT
6. MOBILE No. OF CLUB COORDINATOR (STUDENT): 9680317286
7. ACTIVITY-1:
   (a) Name of Activity: Showing movie based on Assamese Culture
   (b) Date: 11 March, 2020
   (c) Brief description of Activity (in English): Develop interest about the Assamese Culture.
   (d) Selected Photos (Maximum 2 Photos per Activity):
ACTIVITY-2:

(a) Name of Activity: Language Class

(b) Date: 18 March, 2020

(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): For learn Assamese Language; operate a class related to this.

(d) Selected Photos (Maximum 2 Photos per Activity):
ACTIVITY-3:

(a) Name of Activity: Poster Competition
(b) Date: 19 March, 2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): a poster representation related to Assamese culture for awareness about customs.
(d) Selected Photos (Maximum 2 Photos per Activity):
ACTIVITY-4:
(a) Name of Activity: Essay Writing
(b) Date: 20 March, 2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): For check the knowledge about Assamese culture; an essay competition will be organized.
(d) Selected Photos (Maximum 2 Photos per Activity):